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, DRY' AMERICA: 
An Object LeIlOD to In~ 

The timely publication under the title "Dry America.
:an object lesson to India" written hJ St. Nihal Singh 
.and published by Messrs. Ganesh &. Co., Madra.s, 
must prove really useful to the English-readin~ public 
in this respect. The author gives' in this book a short 
and interesting account of, how the movement succeed· 
-cd in America overcoming the difficulties in its way. 
The chapters deal in detail A w1th the rise of the 
1llovement, it!l march to victory. its effects on capital 
improvement of labour conditions, S9Ciety. health,· 
crime and communal savings. The last chaPter 
>is devoted to a consideration of the Indian problem in 
the light of the American experience. The book is band
somely got up, being printed on antique paper. Price 

«cluth cov~r) R.- ).-Th' Hi"du 



TO 
THE NOBLE WORKERS IN THE CAUSE 

OF TEMPERANCE REFORM 
I 

IN INDIA. 



The Dawn Over Asia 
(By PAUL RICHARD) 

Translated from the French by Aurobindo Ghosc 
The author sets forth with power ana conviction 
the case' against the further continuance of racial 
discrimination. The Author's main purpo<;e is the 
iawakening of Asia. the freedom and unity of Asia. 
. the neW" civilization of Asia. as' a step towards the 

realisation of the greatest possibilities of the humall 
race and th_e evolution of the s!1perman. 

To the thought of the auc'thor is aaded the sympathl 
and skill of S~i Aurobindo Ghose's translation. 
Literature and high. purpose are here met on equolt 
terms. ' 

\ '~be book may well mark a nc" epOCh in inter- ~ 
ucial relation shipS. PtiC!' Reo (-8 
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To The Nations 
(BY PAUL RICHARP) 

SECOND EDITION, translated by sri' Aurobindo CIaOS" 
Witb an Introduction by Rabindranath Tagore. This;. 

book by ~ Frenchman with true spiritual vision, lars. 
bare the causes of war in all ages, and enunciates the

doctrin~ that lastin g peace can onl1 be found in the

free aedication by all 'nations of all their powers to the

service of Humanity. Price Re. I-a... 
OPINIONS. 

This inspiring and thoughtful work must be in the 

hands of erery one who is interested in the promotion of 

peace ~nd good wjll among the nations 'of the .. orld.-TA" 

C'J/(IH Pa/riol. . . 
The book de serves to be read, and read with reverence-.. 

by every Englishman in the Punjab and every blindly ceg
servative citizen of the British Empire.-L4IObl" On. ' 



AUTHOR'S NOTE. • 

IN this book I I3ketch out to my Indian bra
thren the noble life and work of William' 

Eugene Johnson (l'1lown as "Puss}foot "), the 
great temperance worker of America, who is 

....-
amidst us to-day to witness our fight for prohi-
bition. He ,comes to us at a time when' we 
are fighting for our existence as a" nation ana 
although he might keep aloof 'from 1?<lrticipa.~ 
ting in our domestic politics, it is better that. 
he should take note of what is happening here 
and relate aftenvards his experiences of the 
Indian tour to our American brethren. He' • 
comes to us to rerate the ~tory of America 
getting "dry" and the beneficient results of the 
prohibition in America. The coolness he shows 
in times of danger and the persistency of 
action he exhibits should certainly attract OUi 

admiration and his life must be a bugle-call 
to our temperance workers to carry on vigor--



- AUTHOR'S NOTE 
• 

. ously their work silently and cheerfully amidst 
--the dangerous pinpricks of the powers that be 
. and even to court death if necessary. 

I must acknowledge my indebtedness to 
aU authors and newspapers from whom l' have 

-freely quoted in this book. 

Gunt1,1r: G. V. KRISHNA RAo. 
Gandhipet, } 

-28th. Aug. ! 921. ' 



FORE\VORD 

., State the facts. 
Read the text right, emancipate the 

world." 
Browning . .. 

, 

f ROM immemorial times India is not ad· 
. dicted to the drink evil. The large masses 
of the indian people are enjoined strict absti
:nence by their religions and we may well say 
,that they have inherited the instinct of temper
ance and moral sobriety. This evil is of a 
.recent growth in us. "Vitb the advent of the 
British Rule, along with other evils, this drink 

·evil was imported into India and the liquor 
:traffic has become one of the important finan
.cial foundations of the rulers. Even in the 
.formation of the Excise Policy we ha"e had 
no part in it and one must .admit that a very 
-small percentage of our people indulge in this 
bad habit. Official statistics .. clearly prove the 
~teady increase in the drink revenue due not 
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. only to the enhancement of the duty charged 
~ but also to a decided increase in the volume of 
liquor consumed. The excise revenue in 1904-5 
was £ 5,295,863 while 7,680,070 gallons of 
liquor was consumed. But in 19l8-9 the 
revenue was £ 11,421;524 and the liquor con .. 
sumed ~as 9,710,056 gallons. Thus we find 
the excise revenue more than doubled and the 
consumption of liquor increased by roughly 
two million gallons in a decade and'a half. The 
people who consume liquor are considerable 
percentage, of the wage-,"yorkers in Madras and 
other industrial areas, whose condition may , 
be compared to the squalid misery of the 
South East London. 

When hard pressed to ?-polish the drink 
'evil. the British o(ficial in India has pleaded 
always that the excise revenue is one of the 
important financial items which he could not 
lose. He seems to, say. . 

" Let them die, but let me live! 
, Let them be put under a, ban, but let me 

prosper ! 
Let them perish, but let me increase! 
Let them become weak, but let me wax 

strong." 
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In fact, the Executive members of the 
:Bihar Council, in so many words, confessed 
ihat the Government could not.,~ carried on 
without its 'drink' revenue. By licensing the 
s~ops the Government is only Indirectly' en
..couraging the people tcf become drunkards and 
.this will in no way elevate us in our actions.. 
For, as Lord Chesterfield has truly said, 

.$1 there is no doubt, but those in authority will 

.be directed by their masters to assist in their 
,design to encourage the consumption of that 
.liquor, from which large'revenues are expected.'~ 
'The Government of India naively expressed its 
sympathY' with the temperance movement and 
Sir William Vincent, the Home Member, said 

. that the Government had never opposed any
·one advocating the- temperance cause without 
.any violence. I should characterise Mr. Vin-

I 

.cent's re,plY'as hypocritical.. Let us· analyse .. 
the facts and the hollowness of the Government 

. .contention will be clear . 
. The Government gets an annual profit 0{17 

·crores of rupees out of its licensing and exci.se 
for "liquor and drugs." The Government , 
manages this' dirty business through a 
special Department. The promotions of sec-
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vice in this Special Department,. as .confessed 
to me by one of the officers of that Depart
ment, depend largely on the effective collection! 
of revenue. You could get a large revenue 
only if there is more, c<?nsumption of liquor. To
have more consumption, 1icense~ should be in .. 
creased. And if the temperance workers. 
effectively take up the propaganda against 
drink they cannot but come into conflict with 
the excise ofncia1s whose duty it i~ to promote 
liquor consumption. Consequently charges of 
intimidation or violence are trumped up
against the temperance workers. And yet, 
Mr. Vincent says that the .Government sym
pathises with the temperance problem and. 
'S~eds his sympathetic crocodile tears in the' 
Legislative ASsembly of the Government of 
India 1m . 

After a carefpl investigation of facts, one 
must confess that the real enemy, the danger
ous e~emy, to the temperance reform in India 
is not the professional ~runkard but the 
4' misguided" official "who feels and fears 
that the whole structure of the Government 
machinery will crumble down with the reduc
tion or disappearance of the excise revenue.'" 
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The attitude of the British . Bureaucracy
towards the Congress campaign against drink 
at the present moment justifies also our con-
tention. ' 

\Vitb the arrival of " Pussyfoot" John-
son, I believe, we have secured a-powerful ally
to support our cause. Coming -as he is with 
tremendous experience, we welcome I him into
our midst to help us with his advice and. 
active co-o~ration to destroy the drink evil, 
root and branch, in this ancient land. I earn
estly hope that all parties, ir(~pective of 
caste, creed, or color, will join in this great
national prohibition campaign and raise their
fellow brethren, who, seduced -by/ satan, fell" 
into evil ways. 


